
H O B B S

HEARS GOOD NEWS

From the Crowds of People
Who Obtained a Free Sam-

ple of his Pills at

Streitz's Drug Store.
Ail. SEPOKT A. CHANGE rOB, TEE
BETTEE. A3TD "WTTiTi PEES3VEEJL

JULIUS KOBBS. M. D.

Our fellow townsman, A. F. Streitz
the DruTrist. did not expect so Eoon to
get favorable reports from applicants
who procured from him free samples of
Dr. TTnbhs SnarnErus Kidney Pills.

The tests made so Ur by the users of
the free samples, show that theo re-

markable mils nroduce favorable results
with a degree of quickness heretofore
unknown in the treatment of Kidney,

H "Rlood diseases, and allied
nilmpnts.

Those who have used them have been
encouraged to persevere with the treat
ment, knowing that they could not ex-

pect the three days' treatment contained
in the Kamnle box. notwithstanding the
remarkable results obtained so far,
ivmilri pfTent a complete cure. Kidney
disease is of imperceptible and insidious
growth: it takes months to ueveiop
prin ih pvmntoms. Reason and expert
nnrp KiifTfrpct that it takes mre than a
foiv rlavf? to cure. Fortunately Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills begin the
good work of cure with the first dose.
'Phn rfisnltK an evident from the begin
ning. Tne delightful effects of these
Pills induce the patient to continue their
use until cured They are easy to take,
easv to buy, easy to get, and bountiful in
good results.

Dr. Hocus SrAitAGL-- s Kidkey Pills,
FOU SALE BY

A. F. STREITZ, Druggist,
North Platte. Neb.

DIRECTOR PRESTON'S REPORT.

Production and Coinage of Gold and
ver For the Year.

"Washington. Oct. 19. The director
of the mint has submitted to the secre
tary of the treasury his report for the
fiscal year 1SS7. The value of the goitt
deposited at the mints and ?3say offices
during the fiscal year 1S117. cents omit- -

ted, was $129,105,500, of this amount
$87,0C3,;W7 were original deposits and
$42,102,102 redeposits.

The coinage value of silver bullion
received during the year was .9,725,-02- 2

; of this amount 9.470.023 were
original deposits and the remainder,
$254,388, redeposits.

The coin executed during the year
was as follows : Gold, $71 ,046,705 ; silver
dollars, $21,203,701 ; subsidiary silver,
$3,124,080 ; minor, $984,509. The silver
dollars coined were from silver bullion
on hand, purchased under the act of
July 14, iss0.

The highest quotation for silver,
0.925, in the Loudon market during the
year was 31 pence, equal to $0.0901

per ounce fine. United States money;
the lowest quotation was 27J. pence,
equ:d to $0.00.357.

The product of gold and silver in the
United States for the calendar year
1890 was: Gold, $53,038,000, silver.com-in- g

value, $70,069,235.
The stock of gold and silver in the

United States on July 1 , 1897, is esti-

mated to have been : Gold, $696,270,542 ;

silver, $034,509,781 ; total $1,220,780,328.

The world's product of gold and silver
for the calendar vear 1896 was: GoldJ
$204,396,000 ; silver (commercial value),
$109,406,800.

The director of the mint, in his re-

port, reviews the decline of silver since
1S73, and attributes the decline to the
great increase in production.

Kevieir of I-a-st Week's Wheat Market.
Chicago, Oct. 17. The range of

wheat during the past week has been
rather narrow, 28 defining the limits.
The market has stayed close to the
90 cent mark most of the time. The
range was between 89 and 92, the
former fignre being touched Tuesday
while the highwater mark for the week
was reached Thursday. Yesterday's
closing, 918 to 912, wasbut 1 1-- 6 below
the figures of a week ago. Important
factors during the week have been the
breaking of the drought and the ex-

treme weakness of corn on the one

hand and enormous export engage
ments and a considerable falling off in
northwest, and local receipts on the
other. The market during the early
part cf the weak sold off. General
rains over the dromrht infected dis
trict brought welcome relief and fol-

lowed bv the government crop report,
which intimated a largely increased
winter wheat area, provoked quite gen
eral selling. Private reports on the
winter wheat condition, however, did
not agree with the government's. It
was claimed by many that the winter

rrrm for 1S9S will not be more
than two-third- s of the average.

Pa v the Farmers For Beets.
Gramj Island, Neb., Oct. 17. The

n Oxnard Beet Sugar company has paid
. out to various farmers for beets deliv

ered in September the sum of $40,000

Beauty is Klnod Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beautv without it. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
clean, bv stirrinir up the lazy liver and
drivimr'all impurities from the body.
Begin to-da- y to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads, and that sictiy
bilious complexion by taking Cascarets,
beautv for ten cents. All druggists
satisfaction guaranteed 10c.

GEO. M. PULLMAN DIES

PALACE CAR MAGNATE PASSES AWAY
VERY SUDDENLY.

rassed Aivay Within an Hour After He
"Was First Stricken Sketch of His Ac-

tive Career Founder of Industrial
Town of Pull man Worth 30,000,000.

Chicago. Oct. 20. George M. Pnll--

man died suddenly at 5 a. in., of angina
pectoris. Mr. Pullman's death occurred
in his matrnificent brown stone nome,
tit. thfi corner of Prairie avenue ana

Eighteenth street,
where he has re- -

sided for many
years. The ex-

treme heat of last
week, together
with uerhaps
more than his, .--
usual exernou m t.

YB eh n it- i ii fr c n TTI f I

friends about
Pnllnmn. "had" J

t. caused him a feel- -

GEORGE 31. PCLLMAX. lUg OI neumi.) ,

about which he spoke to one or two
friends. After leaving his office at 5

p. m., he remained at nis resiuuuuc an
evening. About 4 :30 thrs morning lie
awntp nnr nnllol ht bndv servant to
his bedside and spoke of again feeling
uncomfortable. Finally he requested
that the family physician, Dr. Billings,
be sent for. In the meantime, hearing
through the servants of Mr. Pullman's
indisposition, Rev. Dr. Charles X. Eaton
of New York, an intimate friend of the
Pullman family, and who was visiting
at their home, went hurriedly into the
sick man's bedchamber. iMr. Pullman
rapidly grew worse and a second mes-

sage was sent to Dr. Billings, but be-

fore the doctor could reach the house
Mr. Pullman had died. Mrs. Pullman,
who was in New York, was immedi-
ately telegraphed for and is now on her
way to Chicago.

Mr. Pullman's wealth is variously es-

timated at from $12,000,000 to $30,000,-00- 0.

His financial interests were con-

fined to a few corporations, the bulk of
the holdings being stock in the Pullman
Palace Car company, of which he
owned about one-fift- h. Some stock
was also held in Diamond Match and
New York Biscuit. These securities
were somewhat affected by the news of
Mr. Pullman's death, but the declines
were quickly recovered.

Sketch or Ills Career.
George Mortimer Pullman was born

in Chautauqua county, New York.
March 3, 1831. At 14 he began life as a
clerk in a country store.later associating
himself with an older brother m th
cabinet-makin- g business at Albion. He
came to Chicago in 1859, and at first en
gaged in the business of raising bnild- -

inirs. elevatins entire blocks a number
of feet to bring them up to new sh-ee- t

grades. "While riding in an old-fas- h

ioned sleeping car from Buffalo toWest-fipl- d.

N. Y.. it occurred to him that
there was a field for building comfort-
able sleeping coaches. From 1859 to 1863

he made a series of experiments on the
Chicago and Alton and Galena roads.
From these experiments he worked out
detailed plans. A workshop was rented,
skilled mechanics employed and Mr.
Pullman threw himself into the task
with the ardor of a man who moves
from settled convictions. The first car,
the Pioneer, was completed in 1S65 and
immediately took rank as the most per-

fect railway vehicle the world had ever
seen. This was the beginning of the
Pullman system, which has grown to the
present enormons proportions. Mr. Pull-

man was identified with almost every
public enterprise in Chicago. The in-

dustrial town of Pullman, within the
city limit s of Chicago, now contains
1 1 .000 inhabitants. Mr. Pullman was a
brother of the Bev. Dr. J. M. Pullman
of New York, former editor of the
Christian Leader.

DEATH OF A FAMOUS EDITOR.

Charles A. Iana. One of the Greatest of
American Journalists, is Dead.

New York, Oct. 19. Charles A.
Dana, editor of the New YbrkSuu, died
at 1 20 Snndav afternoon at his home
in Gleueove. The extreme heat of
Saturday and
Friday had
much to do
with hasten
ing death. On
Friday. Mr.
Dana showed

gns of cis- - .

tress and ov-i- '.

cry thing po.-- -

sible was done
iu rune ciiiui xfV'Z--.
He had been '
weakened bv CHas. a. dana.
bis lomr illness, and was several times
thought to be on the verge of a fatal col
lapse but rallied. He did not improve
much with the cooler weather and the
sinking spells became more frequent.

On Fridav. Mr. Dana was able to take
onlv the lightest nourishment and this
condition continued. Paul Dana anr
his sisters, Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Underhill
and Mrs. Brnau were at his home on
Saturdav morning and were warned to
ronmiu there. Thev were at the bedside
when death came.

The cause of Mr. Dana s death was
cirrhosis of the liver. On Jnne 9, he
was at his oice apparently strong and
healthv. The next day he was taken ill
and he never afterward visited New
York. He was 78 years old. Prepara-
tions for the burial have not yet been
completed.

George "William Curtis used to say
that if there had been no such thing
as journalism in existence Charles A.

Dana would have created the business
of jrathering news and selling it and
commenting on it in such a manner as to
attract attention. Of all the men who
have gained fame and fortune by news
paper work, Mr. Curtis believed that
Mr. Dana was the best equipped for
such enterprise both by native ability
and acquired endowments.

Twenty Cents For & Kiss.

At the Cobourg (Out ) assizes the oth-

er day J. F. Hendricks, white haired
and 76, was tried by a jury for kissing
nis niece, Mrs. Effie Pilkey, a school-

teacher. She asked her uncle to drive
her to her mother's house. The journey
was made at midnight. The old man
kissed her on the way. She as-e- d for
$2,000 damages. The judge said the old
man evidently had no improper inten-
tions. An old man had a right to kiss
female relatives without having hit
character suspected. The jury awarded
the plaintiff 20 cents.

ESCAPE OF MISS CISNEROS.

Came Aboard the Kegnlar Steamer at
Havana Dressed as a Man.

New York, Oct. 15. The escape of
Evangelina Cisneros from Havana on
the steamer Seneca was one of the most
daring feats ever attempted and suc-

cessfully carried ont. Whil& she --was
still in prison her friends secured a pass--

k e Tnon Cnlo" nnrl cfnfiJmflTTl

No. 3 on the Seneca was held m tne j

same name. This was three H
fore the boat sailed. On Saturday,

.when tne beneca was to leave naua,
detectives watched its gangways with
extra caution. Their vigilance would
probably have prevented the departure
of Miss Cisneros from Cuba had it not
been for a little refreshment which was
served them by friends of Miss Cisneros j

I 1 f--l n . i

who were aooara tne enec The,

ponce oixiavana camea," received with less
tres nt Part oi xnu

nrocress, and it is alleged tnat be, too,
. . , --w nnnm

faction. j

lew minute uuxuiu ;

ready to pull out from the dock a slim
young fellow came running across tbe j

wharf,and walked quickly up the SS' I

plank. Tne detectives stoppeu ium. -

he i r QTin A'Mv name is Juan Sola,"
he showed his passport. Everything
was satisfactory, so the senor was al-

lowed to go aboard. It is said that if it
had not been ior the wine the strange
treble and rather curious figure of
Senor Sola might have excited the sus-n- f

the Snanish detectives. MissSK3w that'
everything was satisfactory, disem-

barked and watched the ship pull slow-

ly out under the frowning Spanish
gnns, carrying the fugitive to safety
under the stars and stripes.

JURISTS PAY RESPECTS TO FIELD.

Members or the Supreme Court Call lu a
llodyon Their Ketirin Colleague.

"Washington-- , Oct. 15. It was an-

nounced at the supreme court today
that Justice Stephen J. Field of Cali-

fornia had notified President McXinley
of his intention to retire as a member

of the court and
had informed his
colleagues of thisill fact. The mem- -

of the court, ;

after adjournment
at 4 o'clock today,
called in a body
on the retiring

to pay their
respects. It is ex-- !

STEPHEN J. FIELD. p e c t e d that his '

if any
to on

feet a
He on

to
if it to

it
and

rp a
will le the of

the to it
of and that At- -' was of

of said the
will be for the was an one for

is io he left the
last of his to that

not and call the
Oct. ju- - him to ask if any

The was a

Oct. 12. Dear Mr.
and Jear tne oi

last term, that the of my
had too for my

T by to
the to take Dec. 1, and
this has
sions of as will be seen from a
copy of his is as j

(Jet. . iion.
J. of the
court of the j

Dear bir In last c niet
by Sir.

me your
as of the

court of the to take
Dec. 1. 1697. In your

I wish to my
that you y

vears to sever con
with the court of you have

so been a
upon in

1S63, you will on the 1st of next
have upon this for a
of 'M 7 a term

than that of any of the
court since its

Has Not a Post
From Nov. 1.

Oct. 20. Gen
eral McKenna,

to state not was
any of a of the
sale of the by the
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set for 1. and per

it
is that is no

on the part of
to of the
in the of the sale. If it
come to the of

that the reor
were of

a fide bid,
in to

and the de
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as a promptly
ask for a temporary
ment of the sale. But as far as
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now
sale will on
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em
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of and king is a
of the and

the of that to
up to

Oct. 21. The of
was

rice this and at
Hill at noon, at

the

an too cold and
said a

a to the Indianapo
lis an

for as
the man a

for I am to that it
is that you so

at

are by some
to cure rheumatism and and

this say, be
in

NO AGREEMENT

IN THE
OF

a Great to Put on a Bold
Front Xo Prospectsof an
Put in Xongr One

Hann Out for

Chicago, Oct.
early and the

T. fat in theirwj xxa o "
of

in and this
of the same

the 12

lost no in the that had
for the

building at 6

. , ,

nncoH nrr. mn f nf the to re- -

the
-

sera ie th the ofy . ,

did all
vprdav" said this

. -
n0 of

-i t KJA. h'han nirreement at this and I do
the will ever

for conviction and for

this
morning, and as t ate a

The
hi, fate ds uot the
tne Dig uinnu. j--

dent of acquittal this and in
best of he in

the his cell. "I will be
I am of it,

Luetgert, The next I am
to the courtroom I will it

a free man. Yes sir, the
I will be that

of 'not It will be a
too.

the into
at a. m. Luetgert was

sent for and came into cool and
the was

in. It was apparent at once had
holdimrthe

jqnired the jury had communi-ber- s

cation make, juror Harley was
in and

qnestions . of fact.
was possible out cer-justi- ce

evidence altogether exclude
eutirely then the other
evidence and from it.

successor nominated by pres- - j This excited the
ident immediately after convening Were" opposed Harley, and

in December, noticeable that nine the jurors
McKenna, Jilso Cali- -' laughed. that

fornia, named qnestion improper him
it learned, notified the build-preside- nt

intention --

mf Tuthill intimated he
but the president did ac- - this evening

knowledge it until 9. oefore there was
following out indication or possibility of be-th- is

'

: iUr reached.
"Washington, Chief

Justice close
duties

office become arduous
strength, transmitted resignation

president, effect
he accepted, with kindly

which
Executive

Stephen associate justice
supreme United States, Wash
ington: My April
Justice Fuller, accompanied
Justice Brewer, handed resigna-
tion associate justice supreme

United States, effect
hereby accepting

resignation, express
regret leei compelled ad-

vancing
nection which

long distinguished member.
Entering your great office May,

December
bench period

years and months,
longer

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

UNION PACIFIC SALE UNCHANGED.

Attorney Granted
ponement

"Washington, Attorney
questioned, de-

clined whether or there
prospect postponement

Union Pacific railway
States circuit Omaha,

Nov. From
fectly trustworthy sources, however,

learned there present in-

tention the government
interfere with the order court

matter
knowledge the govern-

ment parties other than
ganization committee
makinsr bona but required
additional time which perfect ar
raugements make required
posits, quite certain that gov-

ernment, creditor, would
the court postpone

contingencv arisen
something unforseen

arises, the take place Nov.
originally fixed upon

court.
KOREA NOW EMPIRE.

Hermit Nation Forces
Independent Nation.

"Washington, Oct. Korean
legation received official cable
ing: proclaimed
peror from date, 1897."

transition which Korea makes
day, kingdom

to have considerable significance
Oriental affairs. understood

part progressive which
Korea following

Japan Uhma. The
member Progressive
shares wish party bring
Korea modern standards.

Ex-Senat- or Paddock's Burial.
OiiAHA. body or

Paddock brought from Beat
morning the burial held

Prospect with services
grave.

Fights.
men blooded

mercenary," young woman with
mission, according

Journal. cannot
fight principle women da"

replied with gift
epigram, "then infer
principle makes scrap

earnestly the bargain counter."

supposed folks
toothache

for purpose, thev should
the pocket.

YET.

LUETGERT'S FATE NOW RESTS
HANDS TWELVE MEN.

Makes Effort
Agreement.

Another Xight Juror
Acquittal.

21.-- Last night Judge
Tnthment honie

hands
spent the night their delibera-
tions sleep, morning

opinion still.
Most jurors slept hours. They

time seeking cots

been provided them after crowd
o'clock

than heard yesterday
morning.

inrors
problem

fume

Vand as day
Bailiff Wakott

Thprft BroSTects
hour, not

believe jurors agree. They
stand eight four
acquittal."

Luetgertwas astir early again
usual, hearty

breakfast. suspense concerning
affect appet.ec

sausiiye
morning

the humor as exercised
corridor before

acquitted, sure exclaimed
smiling. time

called leave
sweetest

music shall ever hear ver-

dict guilty.' just
verdict,

Judge Tuthill called
court 10:30

court
smiling. Then jury brought

who
iurv. Judge Tuthill

jiffy began asking
questions. desired instructions

Harley wanted
kmv leave

consider
make verdict

query laughter those

congress
torney General Judge Tuthill

office.
Justice Field, answer. Before

April Judge
retire, migbt return

letter given verdict
afternoon

Brethren:
feeling

expres
regard,

letter, follows:
Mansion,

Field,

deepest

active

served

member
creation.

General

when

United
other

should

desirous

known

without

"King himself

empire,

policy

party

Earnest
"You

"You make ear-

nest
"Ah,"

"Walnuts

carried

jurors

third
awoke

they

jury

courtroom of Judge Tuthill is
the scene of vandalism that has no par-

allel in the annals of sensational trials-Certai- n

of the spectators took advan-- ,

tage of the absence of the bailiffs and
Clerk Enoch, and seized on every port-

able article of stationery. Sections of
the improvised desks used by the news-- ;
paper reporters during the tedious or- -

deal were even carried off by the
morbid crowd. Fearing that the relic
hunters would grow desperate and de
molish the fixtures a policeman was de-

tailed inside the bar. Visitors to the
courtroom were closely watched by the
bailiffs and special guard behind the
rail of the court's bench. The top of
that piece of furniture was as bare as if
a hurricane had swept across" the room.

Judge Tuthill, m the course of his
requent communications with the
lourtroom by telephone, inquired after

his gavel and inkstand. He said he
was particularly anxious to keep both
as mementoes for his wife. "When he
was told that all the small articles were
gone he expressed himself in vigor
ous language.

Yellow .Tack's Record.
New Okleans. Oct. 19. Yellow Jack

seems to have made a good start this
morning and the total number of deaths
since the fever began is now close to
100. However, the number of recover-
ies continues to be large, and several
hundred people who have had the fever
are well and considered to be inrmunes.
At 1 o'clock the board of health officially
reported IS new cases and six deaths
today up to that hour in this city. At
noon today a Baton Bonge bulletin re
ports one case of fever in that city.

Lynchers Are Foiled.
Liberty, Mo., Oct. 21. A mob of

about 100 masked and armed men at-

tempted to enter the county jail here
Ehortly after midnight for the purpose
of lvnchincr Yv ilham Folev and Frank
Wade, two murderers held here await-
ing trial. The sheriff assembled a few
deputies, and with a show of arms com
pelled the mob to desist from its pur-
pose and disperse. Several shots were
fired, but nobody was hit. Foley, who
killed his mother and sister, was tried
last July, but the jury disagreed.

Kills Wife, Two Children and Self.
Blue Earth City, Minn., Oct. 21.

At about 7 o'clock this morning George
Young, a farmer residing two miles
south of this city, shot and killed his
wife, his two boys, aged 2 and 4, and
himself. All died instantly, and were
found weltering in blood when the
hired man, the only other person on the
place, came in. Business and domestic
trouble form the only explanation for
the deed.

Hot Fightinc In Prospect.
Sdila, Oot. 21. Official advices from

Fort Lockhart say that after the fight-
ing on Monday last between the British
troops and the insurgent tribesmen
from Chagm, on the Samana range, the
British force returned to Ahinwari and
the tribesmen, greatly reinforced, reoc-cupie- d

in force the heights west of
Chagru. The Third brigade expects to
nave a livolv time in clearing the
heights.

A Snre Thing for You.

A transaction in whiob you cannot lose
is a sure thing. Biliousness, sick head-

ache, furred tongue, fever, piles and a
thousand other ills are caused by con-

stipation and --sluggish liver. Cascarets
Candy Cathartic, the wonderful new
liver stimulant and intestinal tonic are
by all druggists guaranteed to cure or
mony refunded. C. C. C. are a sure
thing. Try a box to-da- 10c, 25c 50c

Sample and booklet free.

Gave Back

My Health
There is no reason for being despondent

and considering diseases of the blood
incurable, simply because the treatment
of physicians and many so-call- ed blood
remedies fail to enect a cure, inongn
it is naturallv disheartening to the suf
ferer who faithfully takes the prescribed
treatment of the physicians, often at the
expense of hundreds of dollars, to find
himself, no better as time goes
by, still a cure will result from the right
remedy, S.S.S., no matter what other
treatment has failed.

The reason that S.S.S. (Swift's Spe
cific) has so successfully cured even the
worst cases after other treatment had
been tried in vain is that it is the only
remedv which forces the poison from
the blood ana permanently eliminate
it from the system, which is the only
correct principle of curing the disease.
Mercurial remedies bottle up the poison
and tear down the system, while S.S.S.
forces out the rArison and builds up and
adds strength and vigor to the entire
system. It is nature's remedy, and con
tains no harmful ingredient.

Mr. Charles Glenn, of 156 Dudley St.,
rinrinnfiti. is one of the many who
constantly praise S S.S. for giving him
back his health. He says:

"From childhood I was afflicted with
n terrible blood disease, and have
taken almost every blood remedy on the
market, but my case was aecpseaieu,
ond one bv one thev failed. The large,
red blotches increased in size and num
ber, and soon covered my entire uouy.

Mv narents bad me treated uy a num
ber of physicians, but the disease was
too mnrh for them, and after their tem
porary relief was over, I found myself
growing steadily worse. Thus I grew
into manhood, handicapped by a terrible
disease and having tried so many reme-

dies without lelief, when a friend urged
me to take S.S S. I had little faith in any
tnipine. I was happvtofind, however,
ttinrT bad at last zotten the right remedy,
for one bottle of S.S.S did me so much
good that I soon had nopes oi oemg cureo.
I continued the remedy, and was cured
completely, the unsightly spots soon
diennneared. leaving mv skin perfectly
clear. My general health was also built
np, and! am robust and strong, jl oc-lie- ve

S.S.S. will cure the worst case of
blood poison in the world."

S.S.S. is a real blood remedy, and will
cure the most obstinate cases of Cancer,
Eczema.Catarrh, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Contagious Blood Poison, old sores,
or any disease caused by impure blcod.
It is

Purely Vegetable
and is the only blood remedy guaranteed
to contain not a parucie oi mercui v ,

tWnch. arsenic or other mineral, o.o.o.
Is sold bv all drueeists.

Valuable books and on blood and skin
diseaseK will be mailed free bv towut
Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

U. P. TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST CENTRAL TIME.

No. 2 Fast Mail SAo a. m.
No. 4 Atlantic Express 11:40 p, m.
No. 28 Freight 7:00 a m.

GOING WEST MOUNTAIN TIME.
No. 1 Limited o:oo p. m.
No.3-F- ast Mail 11:20 p. m
No. 23 Freight 7:35 a. m
No. 19 Freight 1:40 p. m.

IS . B. Olds. Agent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T)EDELIi & THORPE,

PHYSICIANS AND SUKGEOS,
Offices: North Platte National Bank

Building, North Platte, Neb.

F. DENNIS, M. D.,F.
HOMOEOPATHIST,

Over First National Bank,
NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

YILCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATT0R2TE TS-AT-L- A W,

rfORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA
Office over North Platte National Baai.

N. F. DONAIiDSON,

Aseistant Snryeon Union Pacfic R- p-

and Member of Pension uoara,

NORTH PLATTE, - - - NEBRASKA.
Office over Streltz's Drns Store.

E.
DENTIST.

McDonald Building, Spruce street,
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

& BALDWIN,jRENCH
ATTORIsETS-AT- - LAW,

NORTH PLATTE, - - JTEBEASKA.
Office over X. P. Ntl. Bank.

C. PATTERSON,rjp

7CTTO H NEY-HT-LK- I,

Office over Yellow Front Shoe Store,
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

D, M. HOGSETT

v Contractor and Builder,

and aGext for

ECLIPSE and FAffiBAMS

WINDMILLS.

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

I DAVIS, THE HARDWARE MAN,

Exclusive for the 3

ihietat
(SEE THE NAME

2 And the Celebrated

i

We aim

Sell

Oak terl
ON THE LEG.)

VT

one

STEEL
The only big stove house in Lincoln

County, Call and prices.

g Foley Block.

I

F

agent

iiijiiiiijiijiiJitjiiJtiJiiiiiiijiiiiiiiJiuiiiiiiiiiUJHJUJiiJHJiir

First National Bank, 1

!

Arthur McNamara.

A. STREITZ,
Druggist.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

PAINTS OILS.
Painters' Supplies,

' Window Glass, Machine Oils.

Diamanta Spectacles.

C. F. IDDINGS,

AND GRAIN
Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

N. McCABE, Proprietor.

North Platte Pharmacy.

Drugs and Druggists' Sundries.

to handle

everything at

(AYho no owes.)

get

J. E. BUSH, Manaser- -

the best grades of goods 4

reasonable prices, and

warrant all goods to be jnst as represented.

All Prescriptions Carefully Filled by a Licensed Pharmacist.

Orders from the country and along the line of the Union
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WTVDOW (TLSS V ARNISHES, GOLD LEAF, GOLD

PAINTS, ArggDFURNITURE POLISHES, ERDJRvgSSS?1
KALSOMINE

ESTABLISHED JULY 1S68. - - - - 310 SPRUCE STREET

FINEST SAMPLE EOOM IN NORTH PLATTE

Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public

is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the oes, make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCE, OPPOSITE x'HE ONION PACIFIC DEPOT


